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PART-A
( Marlcs: 25 )

Alt queatlone carry one rnark each

Encircle the correct aaswer clearly. If nore thaa oue easrsers are enclrcled, the n'n"
rrlll be mdrked wrgng :

1. What was France known

a. Galles

b. Gaulle

c, Fransica

d. Gayle

as during the Rornan Ernpire?

2, Mona Lisa was created by

a, l.eonardo da Vinci

b. Monet

d. Rodin

Who of the following leaders served in the Imperial Japanese Army and later led Cl
in the Second SinoJapanese ltrar?

a. Sun Yat-sen

b, Chiang Kai-shek

c. Yuan Shikai

d. Jiang Zernin

*, Which of tlre fotlowing is a German port town?

a. Franlfr.rrt

b, Munich

c. Berlin

5. Machu Picchu belongs to

a. Inca civilization

b, Maya civilization

c. Aatec civilizationl.LzLe{J (jlYurzau(Jn
\

d. Toltec civilization

3.
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6. Which part of Japan $ras
tsunami in March 2011?

a, Kanto

b. Toholnr

c. Kyoto

d, Holdcaido

hit by a'9'0 mqgnihrde

{

earthqrlake that triggered powerful
'a

7. Nobel Priee in Literature in zOtO was awarded to

a. Gabriel Garcia Marquez:.
b. Octavio Paz

c. Mario Vargas Llosa

d.. Bryce Echenique

Which city hosted the G-20 Summit in 2010?

a. Seoul

b, Kyoto

R iaac. Beijing

d. Manila

9. Which of the folloudng countries does not have a border with Germany?

& Holtand

b. France

c. Spain

..
10. How many indepdndent emirates constitute the United Arab Emirates?

b.

c.7
d.9

8.
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t2.

11. What is the national coqhrme of Korea?

a, ' Kimono

b. Balru'

c. Yukata

Which autornobile company u$es the slogan Das Auto?
:

a. Skoda

b. Chewolet

c. Audi

d. Volkswageq

L4,

13. When, after the World War I[,
establish diplomatic relations?

a. 194,q

b, . 1950

c. - 1952

d. 1955

Name the Ind.o-Persian poet who invented Sifar.

a. Mirza Ghalib

b. Amir Khusro , ' 
t

c.. Faiz Atrrnad Faiz

d. Majaa

)

.15. Fire temple is the plage of worship of which of the

a. Taoisrn

c. Zaroastrianism
'j' 

-

d.. Shintoism

did India and Japan si$I the Priendship Treaty an

following retigtgns?
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r6.

LT.

the tercentenary of the Russian polytttath

is the o4ly Ara! writer awarded Nobel Prize for Literahrre?

Ahmad al-Baradei

Ahmed Zewatl

Who

a.

b,

c.

d.

18, Mao Zedong proclaimed

a. Au$rst L4, 1945

b. August L4, 1947

c. October l, 1948

d. Octoberl,Ig+g

19. The first direct presidential election in

a. 1980' rtvY

b, 1985

c, 1990

d. 1991

20. Salvador Dali was

a, Spain

b. France

c. Italy

d. Portugd

a prominent surrealist

the People's Republic of China on

Russian history took place in the year

painter from
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2L. The CaPtainls Daughter

a. A, P- Chekhov

b. A, Blok

c. t. TolstoY

*. A' Pushkin

he Read-er, which is also adapted into

a. StePhen Daldry

b. Ratf Finnes

c. Bernhard Schiink
t.,

d. Thomas Bernhard

23. Epic of tra,n, Shahrwmah

a. Bijan Najdi t

b, Mina Assadi

c. Ferdausi

d. Kahlil Gibran

Strajf ts the Gate

a.' Itenri Bordeaux

b. , Andre Gide

c. Marcel Proust

d. Claud Sirnon

.2{,

25, flre Tale af Ge?tjt, said to be the world's

a, Chikarnatsu lvlonzaernon

b. Murasaki Shikibu
:

c. Sei Shonagon

d. Matsuo Basho

a popular film

first novel
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PART-B

AII questioas c&rry one mark each

Encircle the correct answer clearly. u motc thaa ote anaEers are enclrcled,

sttl be aarked Ttong l

?;6, What is the bourr-darY line

a. Radcliffe Line

b. McMatron Line

c. Curzon Line

d. Durand Line

demarcating India and Pakistan known as?

as the 'Saint of the Gutters?

the an8lrcr

27, Who

a.
i

b.

c.

d.

was also known

Baba Amte

C. F. Andrews

Mother Teresa

Jyotirao Fule

28. Which is the longest bone

a. Fib.,l*

b. Femur,.

. c. Radius

d. Stapes

29, Gadadhar was the given narle of

in the hurnan bodY?

a.

b.

c.

d.

Ramakrishna Pararnahansa

Chaitanya MatraPrabhu

Swarni Vivekananda

Sathya Sai Baba
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gO. Which swenth century lrdiarr mathematician was ttre first in the world to tr.eat ?erc

a number and show its mathematical operations?

Ary€bhatta

Medhatithi

Bhaskaracharya

Bratrmagupta

.a',
b.

c.

d.

92. Words which are spetled, the same in Hindi as in
final case inflections) and trave sunrived without

Er, Tadbhava

b. Deshqia

Prakrit

Tatsanra

Sanskrit {except,. for the absent
modifications are called

of the following Yugas is said to have la

31, According to ttre Hindu

(

b. ShulrracharYa

c. Brihaspati

d. Vishvakarm.a

33. Accordirrg to Ptrranss, which
8,64,000 5r'ears? .

Satyayuga rl

Tretayuga

DwaaparyugE

Kali5ruga

34. ltr,hich is the alternative that can

NATION : ANTINO ::

UHNGYE

HUNGYR

RYNGUH

UHGI{TR

myttrotory, who is the Guru of Devas (Godsl?

C.

d,

a,

b.

c,

d.

replace the

HUNGRY:

guestion mark ?

?

€Lr

b.

C.

d.
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gS. At an election, a candid.ate who gets 84% votes wins by a majority of a76 votes. What is

the total number of votes Polted?

' 672

b. 700

c. 800

d. 848
:'

36. Apples cost Rs 7 each and pears cost Rs

how many aPPles d"id she buY?

a.+
b.3
c.2
d. Data inadequate

becornes Trlorth'', North-East becomeb West' and

each. If Roma spent Rs 38 on these ffuits,

:

so on, what will West'

5

rS

3?. If South-East
become?

- a. North-East

. North-West

c. South-East

d. South-West

38. Today is Var-un's birthday. One
12 years ago. Hqw old is Vanrn

a. .24 
years

b. 25 Years

c. 26 years

d. 27 years

39. Saratr bought a
doghouse. How

a. S5O

b, $25 )

c. $40

d. s20

year from
today?

today, he

rd a doghouse for $300.puppy an
rnuch did the doghouse cost?

)

I

will be turice as old as he was

The puppy cost $250 mCIre than tlre
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a, b and c are parta of a sentcncc ln tbe followlng questlons. Eaclrcle the part which ls, lf
any, grammatically incorrect in questions 4(HB :

We discussed about the problern so thoroughly

on the eve of the examinations

that I found it very easy to work it out.

An lndian ship

laden with merchandise

got drowned in the Pacific Oceart

None

40. a.

b.

.c,

d.

4L, a.

b,
l

c.

d.
I

4A. a.

b.

at.v.

.d.

43. a.

b.

c.

d.

No sooner did

when we took

and resumed

None

the sun rise

a hasty breakfast

aour Journey.

One of my favourite actor

ls actmg

in this play also.

None

+4. A woman carne in with a baby who, she said,:- a-safety pin. (F'ill in the blank with the

most appropriate option)

a. was just swallowing

b. swallowed

c. had just swallowed

d. just swallowed
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Select the most approprtate Elrnonlrn of thc bracketed worde/idlons :

45. (Lethargi)

a. Sluggishness

c: Activity

d. Disobedience

46. (Constrict)

a. To freeze

b. To na:row

c. To oPen

d. To'cnt

4;7, (Black sheep)

a. A cheat

b. A good-for-nothing Person

c. Victim of a troax

d; A shy person

48. (Psalrn}

a. A devotional song

b. Place of worship

c. Kind of fi:uit

d,. A srnall amount

49. (Rarrdoml
-a

a. Done irr a hurry

b. Done without method

c. Unspecific

d. Sketchy

50. tMy heart goes out to Al

' a. Ilove A
b. A'has woll rny heart

,c. I praise A

d,, I feel sympathy for A
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PART-.G

( Marlcs: 30 )

AII questions carry oae mark each

f.iU io tLe blaaLs wlth appropriate prepoaitions"in the following sentences i

As she walked into the hotet, atread;--:- (U her first exhibition in the country, it t
difficult to separate the celebri (2) the artist. At 78, her movements were studi

born 

- 
(3) long practice, her head atilt 

- 
(4) an angle as the 

:a'meras 
went off-

The capital of the United States and one federal State are named 
- 

(5) Gec

Washington.

+.

s.

Fill ia ff,g $[ankr with appropriate words .

The grapes are now (il]enough'to be picked.
oOf cor.rrse, I won't get lcst. I know the city like the back of my

When we reached the oflice, the work was in 
-: 

{9) swing.

It was at about this time 

- 
(10) a Fakir named Govinda Rai

(8)."

arrived there.

L,2/57
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8.

9.

10,

Ftll ln

1tr,

L2.

13.

14.

1S.

16,

1?"

the blantra vlth approprlato'verbl ln thelr appropi{ate forms :

During election'campaigns, people often -; (1r) mud at each other' _ , -: -

one Jght, Hridaya .. (12) up courage and went into the jungle. He.found his friend

;-- (13) in deep meditation under a tree.

If you smuggle goods into the cluntry, they may_be 

--(f 
ilUf the custols authority'

About twenty clerks were 

- 
(15) redundantwhen the banks introduced computers.

The pilot had been warned about the storm, befgre he 
- 

,(16): .
Wtren I heard the name of the winner, I was so.shocked you could have 

- 
(17) me
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I

Read, carefully sore exanples

1 (a}, avaravere I wifi go,
2 (a) avauvere You qrilt go,
3 (a) avarovere 'He witl go,
4 (al pauravere T will sit, '

I{ow arswer the follorriug three

How will you say the foltowing in

18, You will sit'

from a Polyuesian language given belorr :

1 (b) avaraepa 1 went,
2 (b) avauepa You went,
3 tb) avaroepa TIe went,
4 tb) pauraepa t sat,

questions :

.

this l"rg,rage?

sat'19. ?Ie
I

wtrich order do the 'subject', terb' arrd 'auxiliary verb' corne in this languagr
20. In

Answer the following questlons :

21. Who was the first cricketer in
.'

the world to score 10000 runs uL

(

Test Cricket?

22. The price of petrol
reduced so :that the

By what percent the consumption mus
expenditure rernairr= it * same?

23. Jhurnpa Lahiri,s lirst novel
name.

t2oos) was adapted into a popurar film of tl.e si
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24, ,Chandrakanta', written by-, is considered to be the lirstwork of prose in Hindi.

ZS. The famous philosopherr r- was a disciple of Plato.

26. Who produced the 2OO7 filrn, 'Gandhi, my father?

Give fult forms of the fotlorlng acrouyrns/abbreviations :

27, Do, Co and Mo (of DoCoMo Mobile Operators)

28. NREGA

29. VTRUS

30. ZIP (as in ZIP Code)
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PART-D

( Marks : 10 )

Read the passage below aud. give short answers to the foltowing guestions. Marks assigl
are given against each question :

Language, any language, has a dual character : it is both a means pf communication an
carrier of culture. Take English. It is spoken in Britain and in Sweden and Denmark.
.for Swedish and Danish people, English is only a means of .communication v

non-Scandinavians. It is not a carrier of their culture. For the'British, and particularly
English, it is additionally and inseparably, from its use as a tool of communication, a carrie
their culture and history. Or take Swahili in East and Centrai Africa. It is widely used as me
of communication across many nationalities. But it is not the carrier of a culture anci histor
many of those nationalities. However, in:parts of Kenya and Tanzairia, and particularl)
Zanzibar, Swahili is'inseparably both a means of communication and a carrier of the cultur
those people to whom it is a mother tongue.

La.nguage as communication has three aspects or elements. There is first whai Karl Marx o

called the language of real life, the element basic to the whole nation of language, its ocigin r

development : that is, the relations people enter into with one another in the labour processr
links they ne'cessarily establish 4mo-ng themselves in the act of people, a community of hur
beings, producing wealth or means of life like food, clothing, houses...

The second aspect of language as communication is speech and it imitates the language of ,

Iife that is cotnmunication in production. The verbal signposts both reflect and
communication or the relations established between human beings in production of t.

means of life... spoken'words mediate between human beings urrd fo.* the languagt
speech...

The third aspect is the written signs. The written word imitates the spoken. Where the first
aspects of language as communication through hand and the spolen word historically evol
more or less simultaneously, the written aspect is a rnuch later historical development. Wri
is representation of sounds with visual symbols from the simplest knot among shepherds to
the number in the herd... to the most complicated and d.ifferent letter and picture wri
systems of the world today.

1. What does the writer mean by tanguage as 'a means of communication' and as
'a carrier of culture?
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2, How.is llanguage of real life'different from the written language as evident'in the. .

extract above? 2
.

f t. ..

rerbal signposts?9. What does the writer mean by \

+. Is English in India either a means of communication or a carrier of culture, or
neither or both? 4

( Martts: lO )

Coaplete the followlng rtory lu about 6OO-?OQ words. Aleo, give a title to the story :

One morning, Bhola, a villager, stepped out of his hut and saw huge, round footmarks in the
mud outside his dwelling. "Oh my God!" he shouted. Soon there was a large crowd outside his
hut. None of the villagers had ever seen such huge footprints before and they were bewildered
by them. They followed...
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b..

c.

o.

F

O.

t

[-

i

t
I

i

PART-A

( Marks : 10 )

Atl queetions catry one mark each

Encircie the correct answer clearty. If more than one arlswet is encircled, the ansrver wilt

be marked w(orrg :

rvords 'satyameva Jayate' inscribed below the base plate of the emblern of India

taken from

Rig-!/eda

Saipath Brahmana

Mundak t-ipanishad

Ramagana

2. The Parliament of,India cannot be regarded as a sovereign body because

a, it can iegisiate only on subjects entrusted to the Centre by the Constitution

b. ir has to operate .,vithirr the limits prescribed by the constitution

c. tJre Supreme Court casr dgclare laws passed by the Parliament as uncodstituticnal
if they'contravene ihe provisions of the Constitution

d. Atl -of the above

3'Whichofthefo11owingisaHumanRightsorganization?
a. The French.Community

b. The Organizalion of African Unity

c. The'Arab League

d. Amnesty International

the first trresident of Independent Kenya

the fcunder of modern Turkey

a re\-'oiutionary leader of Soviet Union

None of the above

Phiiolory is the

a. str.rdSr of bones

b. stud,v o{ muscles

c. study of architecture

d. science of languages

I, The
1?pt4r \,

a.
a

'1L,O

lv.

d.

re 157



6. R. K. Narayan has his stori6s centred
:

a. Matgudi

b. tvlatguri

c. Talgudi
(.

d,. Hemkhanakhan

7. Which Academy promotes'and develop$

a. Sahitya Acaderny

b. Sangeet Natak Academy

c. Lalit Kala,Academy

d. None of the ahove
:.

Kalidasa had written three
Vikramuntashi. Name the third

a. Kurnarascmbhaua

b. Meghadoota

c. Raghuuansha

d. Malauikagnirnitra

around which imaginAry place?

literature in all the 22 languages of Indir

f,amous plays , yiz., Abltigganam Shakunialam
play'

8.

'9.

lo.
:

lVhat is the Commonrvealth of Independent States (CIS)?

a. Group of 53 former colonies of Britain

b. Group of 12 fdrmer republics of'dissolved USSR

c. Group of 1O Latin American countries

d, Group of Islamic countries in Saudi Arabia region

Thc eminent Bengali director SatyajitRa;l had made only two lilms in Hindi. The firs
Sdf.onj,ke Khrlaribased on theworks of Munshi Premchand. Which was the second?

a. ffeesrt Kasa;m

b. .Maare Gage Gutfam

c. Sadgati , .

d; Jurwon
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Hn*i,rcle the corre*t
he marked ul'rorrg :

31, The name of which city

a. Moscow

b. Tashkent

c. Kiev

d. St. Petersburg

It. Which political parry

PAITT*B
o

' t Marks: 20 )t lvltLr tLJ o I

Att queetlonr carfy one rnirk each

srtswor .clearly'- If rnore than one arrsurer is encircled, the S,nswer urill

once very closely associatr:d

was changed to Petrograd and Leningrad?

fOr the Russian October Revolution of 191??uras responsible

a. 'Bolshevik

b. Provisianal

c, Soviet

d. Menshevik

Part5t

tr.S. Today the primary r*iigion of lran
with another religior:, Name it.

e. Christiarrity

b, Bud,dhism

' c, Judaism .

d. Zoroastrianism

Islam but Fersia wasls

L4. The vast majority of modern Iratian, Persian and Dari text is written in a form of the

a. Arabic language

b. Hebrew alphabet

c. Arabic atphabet

d. Syriac alphabet

15, How .is Japanese trrnperor's

a. Peaccck Throne

b, Chrysanther,nurn

c" . Viceregal Throne

d. White Throne

2L/57
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16, The

a.

b,

f

d.

sacred place of followers

Central Shrine of Ise

Yasukuni Shrine

Both of the above

None of the above

of Shintoisrn is

1?. Bastille Day marks the anniversary of the
the prison in 1789?

a. ?o lind the king who was hiding

b. To lcok for food

c. To get powder for rnuskets

d. To fre* prisoners

French Revolution. IVhy did Farisians s

18. Which French author
the rnoon one day?

a, Victor Hugo

b. Jules Verne

c. Chateaubriand

cl. , Mrne de Sevigne

19. Which of the following Indian monks is said to hav,: started. Shaolin rnartial a
. the 'gongfu'in China?

a. Kumarajiva

b. Bodhidharma

c, Dharamratna

d. Bodhimchi

20. The {irst ever Chinese National who was confered 'Padma B}iushan'by the 'ln
Government for his contribution tourards Indolog" is

a., Zhou Enlai

b. . Ji Xia-nlin

d. Tan Yunshan

of the 19th century had the.foresight that rhan'wor.id wal
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?-L.

22,.

which Parallel divides North Kbrea

a. 23rd

b. 27th

c. 38th

d, 42nd

and South Korea?

28.

24.

25.

c. LG (LuckYstar Gold)

d. Nikon

spanish is the of{icial langqage of spain. $rhich other

** co-official by Regtonal Governments?
v

a-. Catalan

b, Basque t

t

c. Galician

d. All of the above

Which cogntry borders $pain to the West?

a.- San Marino it

b. France
l

c. Portugat

d. Gi.braltar

ha.s hpen ,dlangqage has been recogrnae

of

Which of these is
rb

a. Sarnsung

b. Hlnrndai

Wortd War II started

a, Denrnark

b. Belgium

c. i?oland
t

d. Friince

not a Korean cornpany?

in september 1939 qrith the invasion
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Gerrnan Chanceltors received the Nobel Hze

26.' Which of the

a. Ludrvig Erhard

' b. KonraC Adenauer

c- Hetmu: Scfugligit

d. qflffie$ tsrd

27. Which German frrm

Technologit)?

'. Arrdia,

b. BMW

SiemensC.

r{ Bosch\L.

ts Post-War

?s *ffi[:]:ta,:i'r;::rH*l;;;did
himself with a sword

&' Disemboweled 
l

. him ;into the sea

vast quarrtities of tr --^^* ^rranrtities 
of salre before walking

b, Downeo 
owards the top of Mt' Fuji

6. Hung himselr from a ""t ;:;;n,u .o**1ter rush lrour

d' Threw himself under a buL" -'-_

a.'. 26

b. 29

c. 30

'd,32

novelist
he use?

and then ordered

f,

[*,|:
i

30. Which is the srnallest

Qatara'
?

b" Tunts

Bahrainc.

d' Kuwait

't the Arah World?
country ll
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PATTT C

t lfrarfts : LS l

fA @ caY one nerL each

65&crert il13i t**l.If rorc thanr one aasmer is
"bdr3: '

encircled, the arilsqrer udlt

31.

3?.

Cart

'fr

b.

C.

I pay by cheque? I don't have any cash olt rne,

$re bt ty take hard

ttre chegues were

that's 'not fair

Sorry,

Sorr-y,

Sorry,

you still feet

Weil, I feel

Yes, I have

Wel[, I arn

homesick?

dizzy

problems back home

getting over it a little

cash

stolen

Do

;.

$."

c.

She,s :a snobbish F-e:som 

-odr&f 
ftnhhth-

-a. such.. -tilat

b" sx.rctr***m

s* m,,*rffiu.

ll.!1,: l!r!,rni

&,rise
k*urcr

:.

... s!ry.

oO' 
*" 0;:'

be late.
i!:{*,e

e-

d-

35. wasnt tired, ry he took

other:wise

hence I

nevertheless

furtherrnore

Ram

a.

b.

d.

a

\

nap.
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He

a.

b.

.c.

d.

didn't ear:n enough rnoneY.

Moreover

Therefore

Otherwise

,,-, his wife decided to get a job.

37. There's some milk

a- isn't there

in' the -refrigeratori 

-?

b. iin't it

c. wasrr't

d- was it

The dishes are dirty, '--?

weren't they

isn't they

aren't they

were they t

gg, It I said that he was a fi1an + lq have the vision of an eagle and the courage of a

a. who appeared

b.' he appeared

that appears

d. and appears.

40. After the discovery of the abandoned getaway vehicte, 

- 
believed

nearby riverside forest region.

a. 
, 

that the bank robber is

b. the bank robber rrrho

' c. the bank robber is

d. the bank robber who is

to be hiding ir

26/57



41. -: he w.as seen to be an aggressiire politician, he was a quiet and loving fa4ily ma1

at home.

a. Atthough

b. Despite

'c. ,' [n spite of

d. Nevertheless

,

{a. EbE 

- 
see tlre doctor if that backache pprsists:

c, @"
h. ffiffi

c- hrrcffi

d. I'p'*i bilUffi

Ifittrymi

& IEFft ul,

ffi.0!r6l[ nffi4eisrn?

h rh,

,&,

+t].

ffiln shc saw my': new car.

of{5.

c-

d-

My

a.

b,

;.

d.

tu
ffidI

pnk

birthday was

black

white

rtid

blue

a complete Surprise. It came completely out the 

-
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\,

PAITTL*S)'

t lldarks : 35 )

Each guestion TS of $ue mark

$ome verbs have
puttiag vqrbs irr

becn removed from thi followiag tert' Try to teconstruct the t
the corect form in the blarks provided :

46.

*?,

48,

5S.

51,

5?.

r a farm,back in Eastem India. He was happy even though irr

*!|1,:."*,ffi;1rs r,iu rierd. one day he (41I by a hear.5r srorm ar nisht- ,u't

",;r* subsided lre {+S} that his plantation ggl. Xb {50} despondent arrd ielt I

coufd no longei tve-on the farm. He (511 to move somewhere else' fie 
ltO 

*
;gA ao ,rr-u city. The hustle a:rd busiie of the city F3l'suresh a'lot, but he rei

go uil[io his farm. Sureshk lifain the city was very diffrcult' The only person

ias tuarresh, a distant relative, who was a very patient and understandipg ar

tried to help Sure'sh to get used to llQ i" the el$'

28157
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s4.

f- 

-,Dlr.

FiIf in the btrrlb 
-,f;t;* 

aticlcs a.nd put X if it.is uot requirid

56. flm @@ ,ro- Wo .r..,..r.,r..,r...\, sugat for me !

L

imf,@grrber...o-'....ti't..l..texactdateof.'.tl'i't?l.t.t7.''.''$how.
.?

yop can make

-)
ft blanks with correct prepositiens :

rLPIeasecarrythebox'.-....|.t...'.l.llD'thene}*foom.<.
:

&2, Anil started his clJrrrgnt job i..1,.]r..,..,..,... october 10.

63. -Where is the library?"

att .i....... ......r,.,. your right,'

I would like to apply r . o .. . ,.. . i., D. i. . ,,
in the Sunday newspaper.

answer is 'nor. Comb back rvhen

the position of sales executive ttrat was advertised.

r*fm!lF
-aial.al.a

64.

65. I came up rvith a great idea ......:.. I rvas thinki:tg.about th'e class.

2elsz



eadeapitallettetsandpu[etuationnarkg;
Unscramble tU1 following

6f-, solf,r You so as reap

proverhs and

you shall

6V, book its don't cover a bY judge

68. devil's an workshoP idLe the braina

1S

Whrt d.o tihe underlined idioss mean?

companies producing goods pr+x to,,qhe ..Ealle{f to boost their' sales'

69.

i

?O,'ltwas.hewhs'Ey.tasPok-ginrlPYw"Ireei'

Arraage 1he fo[owing sentcnees in lse proper sequeice :

ing a. busy rohd, we should obey the policeman on duty'

P : We shortld'**"'" cross the road at the 
'rrubra 

crossing'

.loktothesignallightsandcrosstheroadonlywtrenthe*:u':
a : We must lt 

!rt, then to

R : If there are no signal liglrts * ,h" crossing, we should' look tri the rig

again the rigit'iefore crossing the road'

S . : If the road is not clear' we should wait'

So ; We should never run while crossing the road'

*1, The

a-,

b.

c"

d.

ls7-A

Proper seqlrehce should be

PSRQ

PQRS

RQSP

QRPS

30 167
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e.

b,

c.

d.

e.
L11

frr

lt

ill
,lt

It
ii'i

c.

I

O

Select the c{offect snsrrret to corrPlcte thc rcrtercc :

?2. HiS appearance is unsmltlng h,$

his b€af, *s e$ af cm"fassion

he toof;f,s TGr1f shrs on trta:Iry

peopte ec @ sf hit!-

he is Wdaisg {IB matErs of task performance'

he is fuII' dfrdmsry wsds his cdk'gue'

a3. The weathcr outle 
- 

erodr flld d hre s dccided to

utitiz3 q}113 riFiii f dE[B,&ffi

' refrair:, fr',o@ gg@guffi5r"ffi*-
ernplry rl,is ngq m mffi Hters'

eeloy a mmroloc Gift fu.|hl{H,'

=maio *c&d,fu m ru h - ! bungalosr.

ftffirffiLftcragrPlc
*rMilhffi,lffitr,

t
il,, 

.

Feparations by the time the guests had alrived-

'ffiG Sptng to Perforrn Beethoven's Fifth Symphony ne>rt wee

Sclect the correctly punctueted sentencc :

^, The children's books were all left in the follo$'ing places :

' Mr..Powell'i oftice and the caretaker's cupboard.

b. The children's books were all left in the following places;

Mr. Powell's office and the caretaker's ctipboard'

c. The childrens books were all teft in the foHowing places;

Mr. Powells offic-e and the caretakers cupboard-

d. The child,ren's books.were all left in ths,following places,

Mr. Powell.'s ollice and the caretaker's eupboard.

f,or others.

occasions.

TG,,

Mrs, Srnith's roo[1,'

Mrs, $mith's room,

Mrs. Srniths room,

Mrs. Smith's roorn,

31 /57



Completi the seatenees using the underlined word,
is similar :

?V, I find driving on the right in Europe
t

so thet the :neaning of the nEl

stratge. accustomed

right tn Europe,

.....,.. tatgngss,

from an artifici,al traaguage i

r 

aa,! 

a a 

a rt r. 

a 

a a. 

i. 

a 

l 

aa 

t 

( 

I 

) 

.a 

t 

a a 

, 

a 

t 

i 

l a 

. a. 

, 

;. . 

a r 

. 

a.. . 

a r 

l'' a a 

I 

'

32167

i

very

78. His boss wont tolerate lateness. ffi!

His boss rvon't ..!r.rre ,.1...b.,.r,

Ttre f,allowing are $CInr€ word.s translated

Matgauper rfiearls Peach cobbler

Matgaport means Peach juice

Iutoggagrop means aPPle jeltY

79., Which word would rnean apple juice?

a. Moggaport

b. '' Malgaauper

c. Gropport

d. Mogaport

80. How woutd

Ceiling tile

ceiling tile?



,t

ti
lfi

fi
l!
ilr

I
$

xdtt{om}-fTffit

DTET-E

Reed thc frl[.r'4 fqf d G the quertioqs tlat feltow :

Befo*scecrehffiri&rdsidepergesand1eaveshavestartedgray.ringonthe
irecg is e pE-.,frl"tlu

e[,c silfiemr@F,f',tr mte
sarl see just how dirty Britain tras become. The pavernents

ffi }sas been spat out and the gutters are full of discarded fast

fud",@mm" travelling abroad and being saddened by the plastic bags,
at the edge of every road,. Nowadays, Britain seerns to"look

,&:ffi ;Fwrong?
ilirU created by our increasingly mobile lives lasts a lot longer
htd up and properly thrown a$tey? it stays in the under$rowth for
rcminder of srhat a tatty tittle country we have rlol,v.

iit 1O billion plastic lags have been given to shoppers. These will take
ffi years to rot, However; it is not as if there iq no solution to this. A fevt

lr(bnernment introduced a ta:r on non-recyclable carrier bags and in thrbe
}ir use by 9094, When he was a minister, Michael Meagher attempted to
rrrangement in Britain. The plastics industry protested, of course. However,
he tothered; the idea was killed. before it could draw breath, leaving

fu to glve away piastic 'Dags,

nccessar3r right now is some sort of combined initiativd, both individual and
it is too tate. The alternative is to continue sliding dournhill until we have a

boh like a vast municipal r,ubbish tip. We may well be'at the tippins point. Yet we
pople respond to their enviroAment, If things around thern are clean and tidy,

cleanly and tidily. If they are su$ounded by squalor, they behave squalidly. Now,
Jniain looks pretty squalid. What wilt it looli like in five years?

f,thy does the writer eat that it is a good tinte to see-Britain before the trees have
leaves? :2

rd
dfi* What according to the writer has gone wrong with Britain?

s3/57



What did Michael Meachgr
successful in his e{ilcrts?

try to do in order s*irre the Problem?to

4 India is.also facing similar,problems, such as the degradatiol of the environmer

3.4157



r
"hks""

SeIect
Give a

{a}

PAET..+

t,rc: 10 !

any oE o[ tlG l- !t d r& e fu rto]y in about 5{XF8OO words.
titlc to tt: rElZ:

OR,

t

{{t.taadt.\
{t

L_*.- t?

tilz.

':ii* .t-g?-f{

iil'li",iii

s6/57



57

(iv)

(v)
|,
I

i,
I'
l' :',

FIRST Y-EAR OF 3-YEAR B.A. (H9IS.!
TNTRANCE ExAlvrrrterroN' 2o1O

CHINESE, FRENCH, GERMAN,
KOREAN, JAPANESI-AIIF]9- :- -

PERSIAN, RTJSSIAN AND SPANISH

I Field of StudY Code : FYRU I

Time Atlowed: 3 hours

Ma^rimum Marks: 1OO

INSTRUCTIONS FOR CANDIDATES

(ii) AU anawera must be written directly
on the questlon'PaPer. Nothtng must
be attached to the questlon Paper!

(iii) One blank page is attached at the .ira
for rough work.

All entries must be marked by Blue or
Black ink BallPoint Pen onlY.

The Question PaPer 
- 
h1s six P-ants:

Part A, Part B, Part C, Part D, Part E
and Part F. Atl. questions in Parts A, B,
C and D carry one (1) mark each. Part E
and Part F carry ten (IO) rnarks each.

(vi) No half-marks will be awarded.

- r;'j !
:::::-;:$r

INUEE: Question Papers (?,00 6-?,010) Rs

.-__ ':€='
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rut,,

m
ffiffis:N l

Iffi *Ty orc Eark each

Euctrclc tlc cffi 

-fit 

f ruc +fr-rr one angwer ls
==:-E3-

L ffiuffi,,ffi'ffilfrrffirb essentially a solo dance?

,tt Wi",:'' , .

qE rmdergo totai internai reflection in the drops

enclrcled, the answer will

the first to come to India as

dfine drops of water, we cannot see clearly through it because

d sater in fog polarize t}e light

e,oes are opaque to the light

scatter most of the light
:

Itrughal period, which one of the following were

mhtuguese

thtch
{8" Darrish

d" English

Who among the
mechanism?

fotlowing

t_' ! 
--l

Pelhi Sultans is known for introducing rnarket control

5,

3. Iltutmish

c. Ala-ud-din l(halji
d. Firuz TUghluq

Which book has been

a. The Bibl,e

b. Hiralca Sutra

c. The Super Book

d. Ramayann.

printed in the maximum number

37 /57
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of languages and scripts?
a



hod'tvra? I
a. Maithali Shararr GuPt IIb. Ktrushwant Singh

c. Bankimchandra Chatteriee I
d. Ramdhari singh Dinkar 

I

; ffi::::"::: Hockev ream which won the gord medal ih re36 

{OlYmPics ratches I
:

c.scoredl0lgoalsatt}reolylnpicc'me"and3oogoalsinlnteryalgnalmatcnesI

". 
E 

'gli"tt
;, b. French l

A. Chinese 1 '

rle of Indian Constihrtion contains languages?
9. Which Schedu

a' 6th

b. 7t,r- 
:

c. 8th i

d. gth

e. 10ttt ' .

'"'' #1$':l 
*."f;t}!,}|'ffi f#ffiliJ1iH:i:'T;H#:3ff 

2ooe re

a. Pollution il Ge"g"

b. B"'i'o"-ental imPacts of Bt Brinjal

c.

4.

e.

Ozone dePletion

Melting glaciers "

j

ga-ts_--
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I

11.

b. Residuary Powers
: .,:

c.' Fundarnental Duties

d. Directive Principles of State Policy
. (.

13. Numismatics is the study of

a. coins

b. numbers

c. stamps

d. space

Ants are social insects because

a. they Live in forests

b- thCT liirc tu &tos

s fuI hlrc l b1IElmEF

& erytuH

trrrnrh tEEb hF hlrr tluprd ir irr- Gffi*in d lndia under

a- :,$ldamental Rights

L4.' Ecolory deals with

a. birds

c. relation between

d. tissues

organisms and their environment

The National Calender of India is based on

a. Gregorian Calender

b. Hijra Era

c. Saka Era

3,s/57



Answbr

16.

the followlng questlons :

l

In physics, wh4t ,single-wbrd

./

repre-sents 'rate of changeterm norrnally

'

t,

I

17, The syrnbol oo (sideways 8) means what in mathematics?
-a

.

19. A logophile is a lover of what?

19. Which city hosted
-41

the 2OO9 UN Climate Change Conference?

2O., What did NASA claim
\A' moon?

)

to have discovered after the LCROSS statellite crashed

r
4--*--'
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PAET-A

t .Eryts: 20 1

.Iaff cst c ld crch

H L ca3gt uilGr ctcdt Eao= tira re tDtrGr lr codrclcd' tbc ugrct will

hdrtmS3

AL Sho initiated the PolicY

e h[ao ZeCong

h, I},e=g XiaoPing

rc, -ffi@g Zemila

'od, UfrM Jintao 1

ffi is the status of Hong Kong?

1 Hong Kong is a rePubticr \'.t'' t4 L'rI\"

t

fu Hong Ko,rrg is a region of the People's Republic of China

e Hong Kong beLongs to the UK

d- Hong Kong is a centrally administered municipality

of open-deor and reforms in China?

ln.-

[,

1fr. The first

a- 6th

b. gth

c. gth

d. 6th

atom bomb was

August, 1945

August, 1945

August, L946

August, L942

dropped on Hiroshima

Which country changed allegiances

a. Russia

b. Japan

c. China

d. Spain

between Wortd War I and Wortd War II?

on

4L/57



25..

26.

27.

28..

29,

eo.

whs of the folrowing lost hi-* position

QermarrY (GDR) on October 18' 1989?

a. Walter Ulbricht

S. Erich Honecker

c. Egon Ktenz

TheconstructionoftheBerlinWallbegan

a. November g, 1989

b. March 6, lg4g
\ ?.1

c, August 13, 1961

d. June 17, 1953

WhichcountryhasthelargestJapanese

a, Btazll

b, Australia

c. Peru

d. Thaitand

as both the State and Party leader

on
:

I

i

i

i

i,
h

H..- "i

fr, ,.r,ft

F qry.
F"14rs'

rw
a '{ih

l,;iiffi,
f" ,.r.",iffi :.-,t'
' {t*:ii
r,r,:i:,
6:ts' .

h:": '
ir
ti
il'
ti
Lr{[;-
F'';X'f:[ ",
s

H'
I:-:

population outside JaPaqr?

not a Part of 'Central Asia?
)

Which one of the following is
'1

a. Afghanistan

c. Iraq

d. Uzbekistan

who is known as the ,poet of the East discovered

a, Rumi
i

b. Hafiz

c. Iqbal

Crime aftd hmishmenf is a novel bY

a. ko-ToIstoY

.b. FYodor DostoYevslqY.,,
c. Aleksandr Pushkin

d. Anton Chekhov

by the West?
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31. NaPoleon's arzny

a. 1812

"b. 1814

c. f 816

il 1EI8

eL ftrsuinn leng!.ragg uses

Romarr dPhabet

Glagptitic alPhabet

C)6illic alPhabet

Hebrew alPhabet

33. Which Latin dance

a. Meringue

b. Salsa

c. Ftramenco

d- Sardana

invaded Rtrssia in

originated in Andalucia?

follow which religion?

l-

h
c-

d.

34, who 's.rore Don Qukote de la Matrch&

a- lGofiine

b. Vega

d- Ccrnantes

35. If;ost

a-

b.

c.

d.

people in Spain

Judaism

Catholicism

Protestantism

Islarn

36. Which French author wrote tJre book, I*s Misembles, adapted as a musical in 1980?

& Gustave Flaubert

b. Arttrur Rimbaud

c^ Charles Baudelaire

d. Victor Hugo

43/57



97. . India has recently signed
which country?',

a. Taiwan

b. Republic of Korea

c. Sri Lanka

d. Afghanistan

a Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreement \r

38' what is,'the oflicial name of North Korea?

a. Demoeratic People's Republic of Korea

b. Socialist Republic of South Korea

39.

40.

"c. Iran and Ttrrkey

d. Eryp,t.and Jordan

How many Arab countries are

a.2

b.g

c. 14

d, 22

c. Republic of Korea

d. People's Republic of Dernocratic Korea

Which of the following pairs of countries are not Arab?

a. Sudan and Somalia

b. Morocco and Mauritania

represented in the League of Arab States?

44157
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PABTT4
( Marlcs : 15 )

Each queetion ls of one mark

Erp!'ln the usderllncd Phrases :

res aFainst. the grain for, me to:admit my mlstake.

42.,' The Party is onlY
"tr

palnng lip seryice

-/

How to use an ATII

All verbs have been removed from the
l

putttng vcrbr-lnto tJre' blanks I

" 43.

44'.

45.

followlng text. Try to reconstnrct the text by

Itr9l yorrr card into the machine and !]] until the instructions ({5) on the screen' Then

pgt- i"* pIN nu,rnber, .After that you@ to tell the machine tro*r much money J'ou 11!I'
you (49) that by'pgsfrihi tt " 

correctE[ttons. Now wait a minute or two while the ATM

(50) your account and p!) Your mon:y: Aftel that I!21yout ""11:"d 
receipt' Finally'

iF"'yo.r, money out oTEe money.slot and put it in your wallet'

$'

45 157
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PART-D

i Marlcs : 2.s )

.:
Each question is of one mark

Enclrele the appropriete word for filltng the blanks : 5

56" 
- 

his illnsss, John continued to play nrgby.

\

b. Although

c. Even though

57. None of the students 
- 

a car.

a. has

b. have

58. 'There has not yef been any decision made 

- 
will represent the country .at the

Qlympics.

a. concerned athletes chosen

rthletes

Enclrclc the cotrcct answer to flll la the tfe*s :

59. she held the 

- 
in her hand.

b. rains

. c. rerns

a, suit

b. suite 
' 

,-

c. sweet

47/57



61. Each of the olympic athletes 

- 
for months, even years.

a. have been training

b. were training

c. has been training

d. been training

62' Never before as rapidly; &s during tlle last decade,
a. communications have developed

b.' have commuirications develor.O

c. have developed communications,.
d. communications developed

63' The comfany will upgrade 

- 
computer information

a. there

b. their

c, it's

d. its

boy in his office.

systems next month.

64. a real .---. _eyed

green

grey

brown

blue

always visit my family Christmas.

The boss loves him.He's

a.

b.

,c,
d.

7.

65. Honr can yo-u argue about your salary now? Itis,there on your contragt in 
-

b. blue and white

c. black and white

d. red and white

Enclrcle the rtght fiue prcposltlon for the gaps ln eaeh rentence :

66. We

a. on

c.' in

d. by
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6?. I have been learning English 
- 

two years'

a. since

b. bv

c. for

d. in

e- on

c. in

d. bv

. 72. Capital letters..Which sentence is wrong?

a. WelI see You on WednesdaY

. SPt"ist' very badlY' lb. I.sPeal

c. ' I ltke the weather here in the \f,inter' . ' .

d. Paul is a very ciitticuk person to wofk dtl:.t 
;

4e/67
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79. Commas. Which sentence is wrong?

a On rjur trip we went to Japan, Thailand, Bali and Austratii.

..
b. It was no surprise, that you failed the exam.

c. My aunt Julie, who ofteir visits us, will be here for Christmas.

d, "I ann not happy with your work', he said.

.r:..

?4. Apostrophes. Which sentence is wr6ng?
'

b.

a. He doesn't:know the

She has lots of 
'cat's

Joets sister is in the

The problem with the

\

I'm afraid that car is just

answer, does he?

at

c,

d.

.)

too

is its location.

expensive. (beyond my, means)76,

76; I thought parking
i

was allowed here. (was under the impression)

60-157



Answer the following :

77. A man rode into town on Monday.
Hox- coune?

He stayed for three

o

nights and then left on Monday,

a

--?
rrfr

78. ln the langtrage
fashion :

Bontoc, we find that adjectives can be made into verbs in the following

aMake nrle for describing this Process.

a t lo a l a a a a a a t t t a r a a t

Cqnsider the following sentence from English. Even while y ou do not know the
meanings of the underlined words, can you identi$ whether they are nouns or verbs?

Givereasonforyouranswer'(QuestionNos.79&8o)

The disgrrrntted garfnack twillered across the river in a wooden boat.

79. g4rfnack :

51 /52

fiLas strong kilad red , bato stone fusul enemy

fuEtkas he is
becoming strong

kumilad he is
becoming red

bumato he is
'becoming stone

fumusul
he is becoming an
enemy



PART;-E

( Marks : 10 )

Read the followtng text and ansrrer the
TOTTO-CHAN
THE LITTLE GIRL AT THE WINDOW
'By Tetsuko Kuroyanagl
Translated by Dorothy Britton

questlons that . follow :

The Headmaster

When Mother and Totto-chan went in, the man in the office got up from this chair. Hishair was thin on top aird he had a few teeth missing, uut hiJ face *as 
" i""r,ir-""r-"r.Although he wasn't very tall, he had sotid stroulaers-.rra a*" and was ";"Or;;;;in a rather shabby black three-piece suit.

with a hasty bow, Totto-chan asked him stliritedly, "what are yeu, a schoolmaster or astationmaster?"

Mother was embarrassed, but before she had time to explain, he laughed and replied,"I'm the headmaster of this school."

Totto-chan was delighted. "oh, I'm so glad.," she said, 'because I want to ask you afavor. I'd like to come to your school."
The headmaster offered her a chair and turned to Mother. "you may go home now., Iwant to talk to Totto-chan."

Totto-chan had a moment's uneasiness,
with this man. "WeIl, then, I1l leave her
door behind her as she went out;
The headmaster drew over a chair and put it
both sitting down close together, he said, ,.No*
anything at all you want to talk about.,

but somehow felt she would get along all right
with you," mother said bravely, ard shut the

facing Totto-chan, and when they were
then, tell me all about yourself. Tell me

"Anything I like?" Totto-chan had e*pected him to ask questions she would have toanswer. when he said she could talk about anything 
"rr. 

*"",.a, 
"rr" 

*""'".;;;; J;began straight away. It-was all a bit rriggreay-pig;rZJr,-o"i"n" talked for all she wasworth. she told the headmaster how fast-the ioiriir""i tt.i,i"v il;;;;; il; J"had asked the ticket collector but he wouldnlt let her keep her ticket; how pretty herhomeroom teabher was at the other'school; about the swallows, nest; about their browndog, Roclry, who could do all sorts of tricks; rro* "t" ""; ,.-;;.,.f,ij-],irtin ,r.scissors inside her mouth at kindergarten and the teacher 
"aijsn" rir":d,,'j",rru,

because she might cut her tongue off, but she diil ia 
""y*"v, how she always ur"* rr.,.nose bebause mother scolded her if it was nrnny; what a go# swimmer Daddy was, andhow he could dive as well. she went on'and 

"":il;.;f,*.",., would raugh, nod; andsay, "And then?" And Totto-chan was so happy she kept right on,"rn"g. urii-ir".ri, 
"n.ran out of things to say. she sat *itr, rr.i *ortt' clo"sed trying hard to think ofsomething. ----:- 'r*.s ru Lrr'
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'tlanslt ptr anything more you can tell me?", asked the headmaster. What a shame to
si--.sp rxtrr, Totto-chan thought. It was such a wonderful chance. Wasn,t there anything
Cse she could talk about, shewondered, racking her brains? Then she had an idea.

s' co'utrd teU him about the dress she was wearing that day. Mother made most of her
drcsses, but this one c€une from a shop. Her clothes were always torn when she came
bc@c iD the late afternoon. Some of the rips were quite bad. Mother never knew how
tfucg Sot that way. Even her white cotton panties were sometimes in shreds. She
crytrined to the headmaster that they got torn when she crossed other people's gardens
bg crawling under their fences, and when she burrowed under the barbed wire around
vacant lots. So this morning, she said, when she was getting dressed to come here, all
tb.e nice dresses Mother had made were torn so she had io wear one Mother had
bought. It had small dark r'ed.and gray checks and was made of jersey, and it wasn,t
bad, but Mother thought the red flowers embroidered on the collar were in bad taste.
another doesn't like th€ collarr' said Totto-chan, holding it up for the headmaster
to see.

After that, she could think of nothing more to say no matter how hard she tried. It made
her rather sad. But just tJlen the headmaster got up, placed his large, warm hand on
her head, and said, "Well, now youte a pupil of tleis-school."

Those were his very word.s. And at that mornent Totto-chan felt she had met someone
she really liked for the very first time in her life. You see, up till then, no one had ever
listened to her for so tong. Ancl all that time the headmaster hadn't yawned once or
looked bored, but seemed just as interested in wtrat she had to say as shti was.

Totto-chan hadn't learned how to tell time yet, but it did seem like a rather long time. If
she had been able to, she wiruld have been astonished, and even more grateill to the
headmaster. For, you see, Mother and Totto-chan arrived at the schooiat eight, and
when she had finished talking and the headmaster had told her she v/as a pupil of the
school, he looked at his pocket watch and said, "Ah, it,s time for turrct.i so the
headmaster must have listened to Totto-chan for four solid hours!

Neither before nor since did any grown-up listen to Totto-chan for as long as that. And,
besides, it would have amazed Mother and her homeioom teacher to think that a
seveh-year-old child could find enough to talk about for four hours nonstop.

Totto-chan had no idea then, of course, that she had been expelled and that people
were at their wit's end to know what to do. Having i naturally 

"rrrry 
disposition and

being a bit absent-minded gave her an air of innocence. But Oeep aown she felt 
"he 

was
considered different from other children and slighfly strange. The headmaster, however,
made her feel safe and warm and happy. She wanted tJ stay with him forerrer.

That's how Totto-chan felt abortt headmaster Sosaku Kobayashi that first day. And,
luckily, the headmaster felt the same about her.
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The aboue rcrtb an ertractfrom thte book nrotto-chart The Littre Girr ai the window" and uas first

i*"o,ri"ii iiT rui i" ,r"o"n. I! is about a tittle girl ca*ed rotto-chan uho did- not fit into the normat

schoolsystem ona ii'i, mother takes hei to a school started' bg Sosaku Kobagashi in sx

aband.oned. railraad cars in 1937'

was a schoolmaster
why does Totto-chan ask the headmaster whether he

or a stationmaster?

what did rotto-ch4n and the head.master talk about?

why did the homeroom teacher in the other school tell Totto-chan not to " go

snip-snip with the -;;-";;; inside her mouth'? Did Totto-chan obey her?

Isthisencounter.betweenTotto-chanandtheheadmasterofhernewschool
different'from your l*p"'i""""" at school? In what way?
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The foltowlng are

:

Aman

Write a paragraph on
is given :

1.

2.

3.

rnewEpape! headlines. trIrtte a newi report on eny one of them :

ki asha

Indian festivals celebrate communal harmony

Orphans blocked from departing Haiti

OR

any one of the fillowtng. The character, eettlng, tlme and situatlon

A recent high school graduate/a celebration party lthe night
graduation/someone's pride has been injured

A college stude ntl a college . library /the first vreek of

of the high school

college/something

A homeiess child/a city park/late at night/someone has accused someone else of
doing something wrong
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